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+16048859721 - https://www.gourmetgirl.ca/

A comprehensive menu of Gourmet Girl Cafe from Sechelt covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Natasha Foley likes about Gourmet Girl Cafe:
I am pretty picky about food quality when I am paying a premium and this time it was worth every penny. The

service was amazing , the Rhubarb and peach French Toast was the best I have ever had…this includes the one
I make at home which I thought was the best…I am so going to try and re create this..Hats off to you all! read

more. You can use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also
sit outside and have something. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Gourmet Girl Cafe:
So bummed, read all these reviews about their brownies and other treats, but it is all in an open display case with
the GF elements on the bottom. Not celiac for bakery. Luckily they have a small market where we could buy my
son a candy (most of them were called GF) while our other children got a bakery article. They liked what they

ate, but none of them were GF. So crushed! Based on their other reviews, I assume the... read more. At this time
many are thinking about a healthier diet; specifically for these Gourmet Girl Cafe's menu provides a wide

diversity of easy to digest meals, It's worth mentioning that the traditional Canadian dishes are well received by
the guests of the restaurant. In case you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to you, Naturally, you

can't miss out on the fine burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Snack�
BROWNIES

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

FRENCH

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

TOSTADAS

DESSERTS
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